Floretta M. "Doddie" Perry
March 21, 1946 - May 26, 2018

Floretta M. “Doddie” Perry, 72, of Laporte died Saturday, May 26, 2018 at Highlands Care
Center.
Born March 21, 1946, in Sayre, she is the daughter of the late Grover Cleveland and
Floretta Emma (Adams) Warfle. She was the widow of the late Kenneth Perry. Earlier in
her life, she worked as a bar tender in Sayre, and then began to raise her family. Doddie
enjoyed being a mother, grandmother, and aunt. She enjoyed crocheting, reading, and
gardening. Doddie enjoyed a good walk and talking with friends.
Surviving are two sons, Matthew (Joyce) Warfle of New Albany, Joshua Perry of New
Albany; several grandchildren and great grandchildren; a sister, Ruth E. Altemose of New
Albany; and a brother, Leroy (Sandra) Warfle of North Rome.
In addition to her parents and husband, she was preceded in death by three sisters,
Grace, Winifred, and Mildred; and four brothers, Leo, Jim, James, and Charles Warfle.
Services will be announced at a later date, at the convenience of the family.
Arrangements are entrusted to McCarty-Thomas Funeral Home, Dushore.
Expressions of sympathy may be sent to the family at www.mccartythomas.com
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I miss you so much grandma not a day goes by that in don't think about you plz
know that I didn't visit hc I didn't want to believe it was really your time to go.....
Plz keep am eye on all of and tell my other grandma how much I miss her..... It's
so hard two grandmas in one month but somehow I am managing tp pull through
it I love and miss u so much
Tasha Marie - June 01, 2018 at 12:16 PM
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Sorry to hear Matt and Josh my memory is when aunt Dottie used to leave her
purse on top of the car and we would be yelling behind the car aunt Doddie your
purse is on top of the car uncle Kenny had to stop so someone can get it for her
love and miss you always say hi to everyone for me....Florence Warfle Burnside
Florence Warfle Burnside - May 31, 2018 at 12:04 AM
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Gonna miss you aunt doddie I remember she left her purse on top of the car and
we used to run behind the car yelling aunt doddie your purse is on top of the car
uncle Kenny had to stop so someone can get it love and miss you always say hi
to everyone for me
Florence Warfle Burnside - May 30, 2018 at 11:53 PM

